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ABSTRACT
EFFECTS OF EXPLICIT DISCUSSION GUIDELINES 
AND AN ACCEPTANCE GOAL ON THE ACCEPTANCE  
AND QUALITY OF GROUP DECISIONS
A study was conducted using a to ta l o f 144 male and fem ale co llege  
undergraduates to  determ ine w hether an ex p lic it sta tem en t of the group goal o f  
accep tan ce  along with sp ec ific  discussion guidelines on how to ach ieve this goal 
could have a fa c ilita tiv e  e f f e c t  on the quality and/or accep tan ce of the solution  
reached by a group. H ypotheses were generated  from Hoffm an's hierarchical 
m odel of the group problem -solving process and previous research. The resu lts  
revealed  nonsignificant increm ents in individual accep tan ce , individual and group 
im provem ent, and tim e required by groups to  reach a decision, as a result o f  
providing a greater amount of exp lic itn ess of the group goal and procedures 
prom oting atta inm ent of that goal. The resu lts also revealed  a sign ifican t main 
e f f e c t  for sex on group im provem ent scores which indicated  that male groups 
w ere more e f fe c t iv e  than fem ale  groups. C orrelations b etw een  se lf-rep ort  
m easures of sa tisfa ctio n  and a behavioral m easure of accep tan ce  indicated that 
the two m easures are highly correlated . The resu lts are interpreted  as providing 
m odest support for the im portance o f the im p lic it-ex p lic it dimension of 
Hoffm an's hierarchical m odel. It was concluded that more ex ten sive  training in 




The survival and progress of organizations depend upon the e ffec tiv en ess  of 
their decision-m aking processes. In discussing the ch aracteristics  o f an e f fe c t iv e  
decision  Maier (1952; 1963) indicated  that there were two d ifferent dimensions 
that could be considered relevant: (1) the objective quality of the decision and 
(2) its accep tan ce by the persons who have to im plem ent it. Other theorists  
(H offm an, 1979a; Vroom and Y etton, 1973) have also referred to the distinction  
betw een  the quality and accep tan ce of decisions. Moreover, there is evidence  
that m anagerial personnel can distinguish b etw een  quality and accep tan ce and 
the d ifferen t degrees of priority o f these two e lem en ts in d ifferen t decision  
situations (Maier and H offm an, 1964; N ew strom , 1972).
The present research focused  on the dim ension of accep tan ce in problem  
solving. More sp ec ifica lly , it was concerned with determ ining whether an 
ex p lic it sta tem en t o f the group goal o f accep tan ce  along with sp ecific  guidelines  
on how to ach ieve this goal would have an e f fe c t  on the quality and/or 
acceptan ce of the solution  reached by the group. B efore discussing the present 
research in detail, a review  of the relevant literatu re in group problem solving  
w ill be given.
R eview  of L iterature
In Maier's (1950) original research on problem solving, he focused his 
atten tion  on discussion leadership and the dem ocratic  leadership technique. He 
found that a leader, if skilled and possessing ideas, could conduct a discussion so 
as to obtain a quality of problem solving that surpasses that of a group working
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with a le ss  skilled leader. He also concluded that even an unskilled leader using 
the dem ocratic leadership technique could obtain cooperation  and acceptance of 
the solution as well as im prove solution quality. Maier and Solem  (1952) found 
that a discussion leader who conducted a discussion which perm itted  the 
expression o f minority opinions could contribute to the quality of group thinking. 
This in itia l work se t  the stage for subsequent research on the quality and 
accep tan ce  of solutions by problem solving groups. Since research frequently has 
dealt with the quality and accep tan ce dim ensions separately , the survey of 
literatu re pertaining to each  dim ension w ill be presented separately .
Q uality. Maier and Maier (1957) com pared a developm ental and a free  type 
of discussion leadership with resp ect to the degree to which they influenced the 
quality of the group decision. The developm ental discussion technique requires 
that the group focus and decide on sub-topics in the discussion before making the 
final decision. The developm ental discussion technique was found to be superior 
to the free discussion technique with resp ect to decision quality. Maier and 
Maier (1957) believed  that the obtained d ifferen ce  would have been greater if 
the leaders had been more highly skilled, and subsequent research supported the 
use of trained developm ental discussion leaders to im prove solution quality  
(Maier and Hoffm an, 1960b).
Maier (1960) sta ted  that an im personal and accep tab le evaluation  process 
was needed to help provide for the se lec tio n  o f high quality solutions. Maier 
(1960, 1963) thus developed his solution screening technique which uses screening  
principles to evaluate the possible solutions ob jectively  and im personally in an 
e ffo r t to upgrade solution quality. The screening principles are c lassified  as 
n egative and positive. The tw o negative principles that screen  out solutions are 
(1) solutions transferred from other problem s should be rejected; and (2) solutions  
that are supported by fa c ts  or in terpretations of fa c ts  that are challenged by
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other group m em bers should be rejected . The tw o positive principles that help 
se le c t  solutions for consideration may be sta ted  as follow s: (1) solutions founded  
upon unchallenged fa c ts  or unchallenged interpretations of fa c ts  (taken from the 
problem situation) should be se lec ted  for consideration and evaluation; and (2) 
when exceptions to a trend in exp ected  resu lts can be sa tisfa cto r ily  explained, 
solutions based upon the trend should be se lec ted  for further consideration. 
Solutions that are se le c te d  by the p ositive principles are then evaluated  during 
group discussion in term s o f cost, the possibility  of in tegrating solutions, the  
strength  of the factu a l inform ation supporting the solutions, and accep tab ility  to 
group m em bers. Maier (1960) s ta te s  that this evaluation process is designed to  
make use of group discussion only a fter  the screening process has forced  a 
thorough consideration of the fa c ts  in the situation . His research ind icates that 
solution  quality can be upgraded through the use of this technique (M aier, 1960).
In another a ttem p t to develop a means for improving solution quality, 
Maier and H offm an (1960a) asked groups to so lve a problem tw ice  on the 
assum ption that the second problem -solving session  would give the groups the  
opportunity to explore the d ifferen t possible solutions more com p lete ly  because  
they would be free  of the need to make a rapid decision. A human relations  
problem was used in this study and the solutions to the case problem were 
c la ssified  as old, new or in tegrative. A sign ifican tly  higher proportion of second  
than first solutions was found to be of the in tegrative  type which was considered  
to  be the h ighest quality . There was no sign ifican t d ifferen ce  in group member 
sa tis fa c tio n  for the first and second solutions though there was a slightly  higher 
m ean sa tisfa ctio n  for groups which arrived at in tegrative solutions (Maier and 
H offm an, 1960a).
Maier and H offm an's (1960a) findings led  them  to conclude that groups are 
solution-m inded and that this in terferes with e f fe c t iv e  problem solving because
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people are more concerned with making a decision than with carefully  evaluating  
the problem (Maier, 1963; Maier and Solem , 1962). The desire to reach a solution  
quickly is term ed solution-m indedness, while concern for exploring the character  
of the problem situation  thoroughly prior to  se lec tin g  a solution is term ed  
problem -m indedness (Maier and Solem , 1962). Maier and Solem  (1962) attem pted  
to  te s t  the hypothesis that the tendency for groups to eva luate solutions quickly, 
in their haste to reach a solution, in terferes with e f fe c t iv e  problem solving. The 
procedure used by Maier and Solem  (1962) was designed to im prove the quality o f 
group decisions by delaying the group’s evaluation  o f obvious a lternatives. The 
leaders of the problem -solving groups in the experim ental condition were 
instructed  to explore the factors associated  with the problem thoroughly with 
their group m em bers b efore se ttlin g  on a solution. The solutions reached by the  
groups in the control and experim ental conditions were c lassified  as old, new or 
in tegrative , with in tegrative considered to be the type of h ighest quality. The 
e f f e c t  o f the experim ental instructions was to produce more than three tim es as 
high a proportion of in tegrative  solutions. The resu lts were in terpreted  as 
support for the position  that procedures which prevent im m ediate se lec tio n  of a 
solution and which cause the group to exam ine decision-m aking situations as 
problem s to so lve tend to increase the number o f a lternative  solutions considered  
by the group and thus increase the quality o f group problem solving (Maier and 
Solem , 1962).
The com position  o f problem -solving groups was the focus of som e of the 
research  dealing with solution  quality (H offm an, 1959; H offm an and Maier, 
1961a). H offm an (1959) found that groups com posed of people heterogeneous 
with resp ect to  personality w ere superior in solving problem s to  groups com posed  
o f people hom ogeneous w ith resp ect to personality. This finding was later  
rep licated  with a variety o f problem s (H offm an and Maier, 1961a). H offm an and
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Maier (1961a) also reported that m ixed-sex groups tended to produce higher 
quality solutions than a ll-m ale  groups.
H offm an, Harburg and Maier (1962) a ttem p ted  to te st the hypothesis that 
co n flic t generated  by increasing the resistance of subordinate m em bers of a 
group to a solution offered  by a superior could increase the frequency of high 
quality solutions. The resu lts obtained in this role-playing experim ent supported  
this hypothesis. This led Hoffm an e t al. (1962) to conclude that the expression  
and consideration  of opposing points of view  in an atm osphere of mutual 
in fluence could help in achieving problem solutions of both high quality and 
accep tan ce . In a later study Maier and H offm an (1965) concluded that d isagree­
m ent in group problem solving could lead to  hard feelin gs or innovation  
depending primarily upon the attitu d e of the discussion leader. Maier and 
Hoffm an's (1965) research u tilized  a role-playing form at in which a leader  
attem pted  to induce three subordinates to accep t a change in their work 
procedure. Innovative solutions (those of the highest quality) were most 
frequently obtained in groups in which the leaders view ed  som e of their 
subordinates only as sources o f ideas and not as problem workers. Maier and 
H offm an (1965) also reported accep tan ce  (as m easured by the participants' 
estim a te  o f the solution's e ffec tiv en ess) invariably to be a higher for the 
innovative solutions than for either of the low er quality solutions and it  was 
p ositively  related  to the leader's perception  of his subordinates as idea people. 
Though the m easure of accep tan ce  used here could be in terpreted  as a m easure 
o f perceived  solution quality, it was interpreted  as ev idence that the quality of 
the solution could provide a source of sa tisfaction .
The H offm an et al. (1962) em phasis on the expression and constructive  
resolution o f con flictin g  points o f view  (which is term ed substantive con flict) in 
the realization  o f a group's fu lle st p oten tia l is con sisten t with the position of
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others (Hall and W illiams, 1966; H offm an, 1979b). Hall and W illiams (1966) 
conducted  a study which was designed to com pare the decision-m aking perfor­
m ance o f established and ad hoc groups under conditions o f high and low  
substantive co n flic t. Substantive co n flic t  was found to be fa c ilita tiv e  in 
estab lished  groups but resulted  in lit t le  d ifferen tia l perform ance in ad hoc 
groups. Hall and W illiams (1966) concluded that ad hoc groups respond to  
co n flic t  in a manner designed to bring about com prom ise thus avoiding d isagree­
m ents; whereas, estab lished  groups seem  to view  co n flic t  as sym ptom atic of 
unresolved issues and use procedures designed to bring about the constructive  
resolution  of those d ifferen ces.
In addition to the research discussed above, which was prim arily concerned  
w ith discussion techniques, group ch aracter istics  and the skill and/or a ttitu d e of 
the leader, Maier and his a sso c ia tes  (H offm an and Maier, 1961b; Maier, 1970a; 
Maier and C asselm an, 1970a, 1970b, 1971; Sashkin and Maier, 1971) have devoted  
atten tion  to individual and sex  d ifferen ces  in problem solving. H offm an and 
Maier (1961b) noted that problem -solving research has consisten tly  shown m ales 
to  be better problem solvers than fem ales. Maier and C asselm an (1970b) 
attem p ted  to  re la te  SAT scores and problem -solving ability  in m ales and 
fem ales. Their results ind icated  that fem ales scored sign ificantly  low er than 
m ales on the SAT Math and on insight problem s but did equally w ell on the SAT 
Verbal. They in terpreted  their resu lts as indicating that the superior perfor­
m ance of m ales on the insight problem s might be due to  a q u a lita tive  d ifference  
in cogn itive  s ty le s  b etw een  m ales and fem ales.
In subsequent research  on sex d ifferen ces  in problem -solving ability , Maier 
and C asselm an (1971) found additional ev idence that m ales are b etter  problem  
solvers, however, they also  reported that sex d ifferen ces in problem solving may 
depend on the type o f process required by the problem . Maier and C asselm an
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(1971) used d ifferen t types o f problem s, som e requiring the generation  o f key 
ideas (the process o f id ea -gettin g , Maier, 1963; Maier and Casselm an, 1971); and 
others requiring the ability  to make fine d istinctions. Their conclusion was that 
there is a sex d ifferen ce  in problem solving and that the d ifference resides more 
in women's failure to make essen tia l d istinctions in aspects o f the problem than 
in their inability  to gen erate  ideas.
The im provem ent of decision-m aking perform ance by means of group 
dynam ics (laboratory) training and a norm ative intervention in the group process  
was the focus of research by Hall and W illiams (1970) and Hall and Watson 
(1970). Hall and W illiams (1970) found that groups com posed o f individuals who 
had undergone group dynam ics training con sisten tly  perform ed more e ffe c t iv e ly  
than untrained groups on m easures of decision quality, u tiliza tion  of resources  
and creativ ity . In sum m arizing the e lem en ts of e f fe c t iv e  group functioning  
id en tified  in previous research , Hall and W illiams (1970) ind icate that groups w ill 
perform  more e ffe c t iv e ly  when:
1. D em ocratic  or "participative" leadership is em ployed so that:
a. the interpersonal c lim ate  w ill be re la tively  free  o f power-based  
constraints;
b. all m em bers fe e l that they share equally in opportunities for influ­
encing the d irection  o f group effort;
c. there is opportunity for "emergent" leadership based on relevant 
exp ertise  and group needs.
2. F lex ib le patterns o f com m unication  are used so that:
a. all m em bers are able to p articip ate equally and at will;
b. m inority opinions are encouraged and, consequently, more likely to be 
voiced.
3. A cooperative "problem-solving" approach to discussion is em ployed rather
than a co m p etitiv e  "win-lose" approach, so that:
a. d isagreem ents may be view ed as substantive rather than a ffe c t iv e  
and, therefore, tolerated;
b. individual m em bers becom e more sen sitiv e  to the ideas and reactions  
of others.
4. M embers deal openly and candidly with one another so that:
a. "hidden agendas" or personal needs do not d istort the handling o f the 
task;
b. feelin gs of resistan ce or doubt can be d iscussed and resolved  at the 
tim e they are experienced , rather than rem aining la ten t barriers to  
com m itm ent.
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5. D ecision  techniques which favor a sharing o f responsibility via a protection  
of individual rights are used, rather than techniques which p lace the 
responsibility clearly  in the hands o f but a portion o f the group mem ber­
ship, so that:
a. all share equally the burden o f perform ing the necessary task and 
socia l-m ain tenance functions required by the above actions;
b. all m em bers fe e l a sense o f responsibility for group success.
A ccep ta n ce . The issue o f the accep tan ce of the solution by group members 
was the so le  focus of a study conducted by H offm an and Maier (1959). This study 
was concerned with the problem of how to distribute a reward fairly among the 
m em bers o f a group. In order to exam ine the resu lts o f perm itting groups to  
resolve a problem of fairness, a problem which involved a co n flic t among 
individual needs in a group was needed. H offm an and Maier (1959) created  such 
a problem and presented it to groups o f students in an undergraduate psychology  
course. The problem involved the distribution o f points, which would be added to  
the students' final grades, among the group members. The points awarded to  
each group could not be divided evenly and a failure to agree on an a llocation  o f  
points would have resulted  in a net loss of points to the entire group. 
A ccep tan ce of the group's decisions as m easured by reported sa tisfa ctio n  with  
the solution was reported as high. H offm an and Maier (1959) reported that 
sa tisfa ctio n  with the solution was principally related  to the ex ten t to which the 
students fe lt  free  to express their ideas about the issue and to their sa tisfaction  
with the amount of in fluence they had over the solution.
In a subsequent study, H offm an and Maier (1961a) again found sa tisfaction  
with solutions to be strongly correlated  with the members' sa tis fa ctio n  with the  
amount of in fluence they had over the solution. H offm an, Burke and Maier 
(1965) noted that factors  such as amount o f participation , amount of fe lt  
psychological participation  as w ell as the members' fee lin g s  o f sa tisfa ctio n  with 
the amount of in fluence they had over the solution have been reported as related  
to  the accep tan ce o f the solution on the part o f group m em bers. These various
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explanations all seem  to  imply that the lev e l o f sa tisfaction  (and thus accep t­
ance) is independent o f solution quality (H offm an, Burke and Maier, 1965); 
though there is som e evidence that the quality of the group solution can provide 
a further source of sa tis fa c tio n  (Maier and H offm an, 1960a; Maier and Hoffm an, 
1965).
The rela tive  contributions o f participation  and in fluence to the acceptance  
o f decisions in problem -solving groups were exam ined by H offm an, e t al. (1965). 
Tw enty groups solved the A ssem bly Problem  which involves a seven-person group 
that assem bles carburetors in a series of sequential operations. An instance of 
inadequate production is described and the problem involves discovering the best 
m eans of obtaining maximum productivity. The com m ents o f group members 
about d ifferent solutions were recorded; and their reports of their sa tisfaction  
with their influence over the solution and the solution its e lf  were obtained after  
the discussion. The group members' to ta l participation, a ttem p ted  influence, and 
actual in fluence over the solution were each correlated  with tw o questionnaire  
m easures of sa tisfa ctio n . Individual responses to tw o questions ("How sa tisfied  
are you with the solution  reached by your group?" and "How sa tisfied  are you  
w ith the amount o f say or influence you had over the solution reached by your 
group?") were made on a six-point sca le  ranging from very d issa tisfied  to very 
sa tisfied . Only the group members' actual in fluence, as m easured by the number 
of supportive sta tem en ts  they made about the solution adopted by the group, was 
sign ifican tly  correlated  w ith their sa tisfaction . H offm an e t al. (1965) concluded  
that a group member w ill be sa tisfied  the more h e/she expresses support for the 
solu tion  adopted by the group; and group m em bers should thus be encouraged to 
express their opinions about solutions both to  increase a ccep tan ce  and to 
im prove the quality of group decisions.
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Hall and Watson (1970) assum ed that much o f a group's perform ance, 
w hether e f fe c t iv e  or in e ffe c tiv e , is determ ined by the a ttitu d es o f group 
m em bers toward the group's poten tia l and their shared perceptions o f what 
co n stitu tes  appropriate member behavior. Thus Hall and Watson (1970) con­
ducted a study to determ ine if groups instructed in how to ach ieve consensus 
could perform  b etter  than uninstructed groups. The instructions given to the 
experim ental groups provided discussion guidelines which were designed to define  
and leg itim ize  certain  group member behaviors considered necessary in the  
con stru ctive resolution of co n flic t  and in the ach ievem ent of consensus. The 
guidelines, which were presented in w ritten  form and then elaborated upon 
verbally, included the following: (1) opinions should be presented as lucidly and 
log ica lly  as possible though you should avoid arguing for your position, (2) view  
d ifferen ces  of opinions as natural and helpful rather than as a hindrance, (3) do 
not change your mind only to avoid co n flic t, and (4) explore the reasons 
underlying apparent agreem ent to make sure that people have arrived at sim ilar 
solutions for the sam e or com plem entary reasons before incorporating such  
solutions in the group decision  (Hall and Watson, 1970).
Hall and Watson's (1970) resu lts ind icated  that the instructed groups 
produced q u alita tive ly  superior decisions and that this perform ance increm ent 
was due to  the group members' w illingness to  abandon individual pre-discussion  
d ecisions in favor o f novel group-generated judgem ents. The Hall and Watson 
(1970) study is unique in that it was designed to m odify interpersonal asp ects of 
the group decision-m aking process. A nother sign ificant ch aracteristic  of this 
study is that the problem se lec ted  by Hall and Watson (1970) was the NASA Moon 
Survival Problem  which can be scored according to an ob jective criterion  of 
correctn ess. This is o f in terest because m ost o f the research  on solution  quality  
had been previously conducted with problem s for which no ob jective ly  correct  
answer ex ists.
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The Problem -Solving P rocess. As the research on the quality and accep t­
ance o f group generated  solutions proceeded, the focus of the research sh ifted  to 
the problem -solving process itse lf  (H offm an, 1965; 1978; 1979b; Hoffm an and 
Maier, 1964; 1967). H offm an and Maier (1964) developed a method for 
quantifying the problem -solving in teraction  in a group. They developed their 
system  because previous system s (e.g . B ales, 1950) for observing the group 
process coded general types o f behaviors w ithout regard to their sp ecific  
relevance to the problem under discussion. H offm an and Maier (1964) wanted to  
re la te  the sta tem en ts of the group m em bers d irectly  to the solution finally  
adopted by the group. They distinguished am ong severa l d ifferen t types of 
rem arks made during the discussion. The d ifferen t types of remarks included  
descriptions of solutions, argum ents supporting a given solution, expressions of 
agreem ent and critic ism , e tc . The tabulation o f the number of favorable and 
unfavorable remarks made about a given solution provided a m easure o f the 
valence (cf. Lewin, 1947) of that solution for each  individual and thus the group. 
Their resu lts indicated  that the most im portant factor in determ ining the  
members' accep tan ce o f  a solution (as m easured by their rated sa tisfaction  with  
the group's solution) was the amount o f in fluence they actually  exerted  over the  
final decision (H offm an, Burke and Maier, 1965; Hoffm an and Maier, 1964; 1967). 
The actual in fluence each subject exerted  over the adopted solution was 
m easured in term s o f the number o f favorable com m ents each subject made 
toward the solution during the course of the group discussion. This finding was 
in terpreted  to suggest that a ccep tan ce  can be increased if each  group member is 
encouraged to  express h is/her fee lin gs about the solution to  be adopted  
(H offm an, 1978; H offm an and Maier, 1967). H offm an (1978) ind icates that the 
expression of favorable opinions w ill presum ably prom ote com m itm ent to the 
decision. He also notes that the expression of unfavorable feelin gs may be
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fa c ilita t iv e  by reliev ing  tension and thus res is ten ce  and/or by prom oting a search  
for new and possibly superior a lternatives.
The research of H offm an and Maier (1964, 1967) se t  the stage for the 
subsequent elaboration of the va lence m odel by H offm an (1979b). Hoffm an's 
(1979b) summary o f the research conducted on the valence m odel culm inates in 
his presentation  o f a h ierarchical m odel o f the group problem -solving process  
(H offm an, 1979c). H offm an (1979c) begins the presentation  o f his model by 
defining a group as an open system  in which many processes occur sim ulta­
neously. The m odel incorporates three dim ensions: (1) task-m aintenance, (2)
im p lic it-ex p lic it, and (3) loca lized -n orm ative.
The task-m aintenance p rocesses o f group functioning that H offm an (1979c) 
discusses also have been addressed by others (Bales, 1950; Benne and Sheats, 
1948; and Schein, 1969). The task processes id en tified  refer to those processes  
directed  toward solving the problem . H offm an (1979c) includes problem -solving  
procedures and, a t the m ost general lev e l, the stages  o f problem solving in his 
task process category . In discussing task functions more sp ec ifica lly , Schein  
(1969) id en tifies  certa in  task-related  behaviors that he b elieves must occur to  
som e degree for the group to progress. T hese behaviors include opinion seeking  
and giving, inform ation seeking and giving, clarify ing  and elaborating, summa­
rizing and consensus testing . The m aintenance processes id en tified  by Hoffm an  
(1979c) refer to those p rocesses concerned w ith the ability  o f the group m em bers 
to in teract e f fe c t iv e ly  with each  other (Bales, 1950; Benne and Sheats, 1948; 
C ollins and G uetzkow , 1964; Schein, 1969). Schein  (1969) ind icates that it is 
necessary for group m em bers to  be concerned  w ith the m aintenance o f good  
relationships in order for the group to  be an e f fe c t iv e  problem -solving instru­
m ent. Group m aintenance processes include a c tiv it ie s  which ensure that 
m em bers have an opportunity to make contributions, encourage m em bers to
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m ake their points, help members fe e l that the group clim ate is one of 
accep tan ce , and which perm it the expression o f co n flic t and the resolution of 
disagreem ent.
The im p lic it-ex p lic it  dimension iden tified  by H offm an (1979c) refers to  the 
observation that problem -solving procedures and task-m ain ienance processes  
occur during problem solving whether the group m em bers are aware o f them or 
not. H offm an (1979c) elaborates on this particular point by identifying an 
im p licit le v e l and a m anifest le v e l o f group functioning. He ind icates that the 
m ovem ent o f group discussion proceeds from stage to stage im plicitly  by means 
o f the valence-adoption  process. That is to say, a lternative  solutions accum ulate  
differing va lences at an im p licit le v e l during the course of the group discussion, 
and it is this accum ulation o f va lence that u ltim ately  resu lts in the se lec tio n  of a 
solution. The task p rocesses can be made exp lic it when group m em bers 
consciously choose to use a sp ec ific  task-rela ted  procedure (e .g ., brain-storm ing, 
Osborn, 1957) or when, for exam ple, a member refers to a stage exp lic itly  by 
saying, "First, we have to  define the problem." In either case , the exp lic itn ess of 
the procedure allow s the group m em bers to  make a conscious and shared choice  
to proceed in a given manner.
The im p lic it-ex p lic it  dim ension id en tified  by H offm an (1979c) is also consid­
ered relevant to  the m aintenance processes. In discussing m aintenance processes  
and the accep tan ce  of solutions by group m em bers, H offm an (1979c) ind icates  
that norms regulating the accep tan ce  o f members' fee lin gs and d ifferen tia l goals  
are fundam ental to the a ccep tan ce  of group-generated solutions. He considers 
norms which govern group behavior to  be the procedures for solving the 
m aintenance problem s o f groups. A s with task procedures, these norms are 
considered to  operate im plicitly  or exp lic itly .
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It is the referen ce  to  im plicit and exp lic it norms that addresses the 
loca lized -n orm ative  dim ension (H offm an, 1979c). H offm an (1979c) notes that, 
though it is convenient to think o f a group as a se t of people who operate in a 
uniform manner, the relationships o f each individual to the group are often  quite  
d ifferen t. When even ts or dynam ics which occur in the group only a ffe c t  one or 
a few  m em bers, then those even ts or dynam ics are said to be loca lized . This is 
often  the case when the group discussion procedures and/or expected  group 
behavior is dealt with a t an im plicit leve l. That is, when task procedures and 
m aintenance processes are not exp lic itly  addressed in the group, the appropri­
a ten ess o f d ifferen t procedures and behaviors is le f t  to the in terpretation  of the 
individual group m em bers (i.e ., localized). If, on the other hand, the procedures 
and m aintenance processes can be dealt with exp licitly , then those events or 
dynam ics will be based on a m utually understood group norm (i.e ., norm ative). 
H offm an (1979c) in d icates that group norms which perm it the open expression of 
fee lin gs, which prom ote substantive con flic t, and which handle d ifferen ces of 
opinions as opportunities for innovation o ften  produce crea tive  solutions w ith  
substantial member accep tan ce .
In discussing im p licit and ex p lic it group processes, H offm an (1978; 1979b) 
ind icates that the im portance of making things exp lic it cannot be overem pha­
sized . The principal advantages of exp licitn ess are that it enhances the 
understanding among group m em bers and it helps to  focus their energies on the  
sam e se t o f issues. In discussing exp lic it processes considered advantageous to  
the group problem -solving process, H offm an (1979b) noted the following: (1) the 
w illingness o f leaders and m em bers both to ask and to enterta in  questions, (2) the 
ex p lic it so lic ita tion  of members' opinions and feelin gs toward the end o f the  
m eeting to ensure consensus, (3) the encouragem ent of group m em bers to s ta te  
the advantages and disadvantages they see  in a solution, and (4) the presence o f a
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norm perm itting the discussion of such norms. The developm ent and m ainte­
nance o f a norm to  discuss norms is also an objective of som e organizational 
consultants (Argyris, 1973; H offm an, 1979a; Schein, 1969).
LSU Group Problem -Solving R esearch . A final study o f in terest in this 
review  o f literature is an unpublished one conducted at Louisiana S ta te  U niver­
sity  (Lane, M athews, Chaney, E rffm eyer, R eber, and Teddlie, 1980). Lane e t al. 
(1980) designed their study to determ ine the e f fe c ts  o f (1) having an acceptance  
goal (exp lic itly  sta ted  or absent), (2) having a quality goal (exp licitly  stated  or 
absent) and (3) sex (m ale and fem ale) on the accep tan ce and quality of group 
decisions. Their research u tilized  the NASA Moon Survival Problem (Hall and 
Watson, 1970). This task was se lec ted  for use in the research because it could be 
scored according to an ob jectively  correct answer, thus yield ing an ob jective  
m easure o f solution  quality (Hall and Watson, 1970).
A unique fea tu re o f the Lane et al. (1980) study pertains to  the dim ension  
of solution accep tan ce . Prior to the research a t LSU, accep tan ce invariably had 
been assessed  via se lf-rep ort m easures of sa tisfa ctio n  w ith the solution, w ith the  
opportunity to in fluence the group solution, and/or with the amount of in fluence  
the subject had over the group solution (H offm an, 1979b; H offm an, Burke and 
Maier, 1965). The LSU research, how ever, used a behavioral m easure o f a ccep t­
ance of the group solution. In this research, the subjects first solved the NASA  
problem alone. Then the subjects were placed in a group se ttin g  and asked to  
so lve the problem as a group. Finally, when the subjects ind icated  that they had 
reached a group solution , they were asked to solve the problem again individ­
ually. The ex ten t to  which their third solution was the sam e as or sim ilar to  
their group's solution was considered an indication o f whether the group m em bers 
a ccep ted  their group's solution  as their own. In addition, by having subjects solve  
the problem as second tim e individuaUy, Lane e t al. (1980) were able to
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determ ine how much im provement each subject dem onstrated as a result of the
group problem-solving session.
Their results indicated that the explicit instructions to reach the solution 
that was most acceptable to everyone resulted in significantly greater decision 
acceptance and in marginally significant improvement in individual and group 
solution quality. However, they found no differences in solution quality or 
acceptance as a function of explicit instructions to strive for the best solution. 
Finally, no sex differences in group problem solving quality or acceptance were 
found in the Lane et al. (1980) study, The significant difference that Lane et al. 
(1980) found in acceptance as a function of stating explicit acceptance instruc­
tions in consistent with the importance that Hoffman (1979b) attributes to 
making group procedures and objectives explicit.
The Present Study
Origin and Purpose.. One possible reason for Lane et al, (1980) obtaining 
only marginally significant higher solution quality as a result of making the goal 
of acceptance explicit may be that their subjects were not aware of discussion 
procedures that could be used to strive effectively for acceptance. Therefore, 
the present research was designed to determine if the explicit statement of the 
group goal of acceptance plus the presentation of explicit discussion guidelines 
on how to achieve it could have an increased effect on both the quality and 
acceptance of group decisions.
C h aracteristics . In considering both the previous and the present research  
on solution quality and accep tan ce , tw o factors appear prom inent. F irst, with  
the exception  of the behavioral m easure o f accep tan ce  used in the LSU study 
(Lane, e t  a l., 1980), a ccep tan ce  invariably has been assessed  via se lf-report  
m easures o f sa tisfa ctio n  with the solution or of sa tis fa ctio n  with the amount of 
in fluence over the group solution  (H offm an, 1979b; Hoffm an, Burke and Maier,
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1965). The present study em ployed both a behavioral m easure and self-report 
m easure o f accep ta n ce  o f  (or sa tisfa ctio n  with) the group solution  in an e ffo r t  
to  enhance our understanding of the dim ension of acceptan ce.
Second, m ost o f the research on solution quality has been conducted with 
problem s for which no ob jectively  correct answer ex ists . This has resu lted  in the 
su bjective c la ssifica tio n  o f solution quality into ca tegor ies such as "old", "new", 
or "innovative" (Maier, 1965; Maier and Hoffm an, 1960; Maier and Solem , 1962). 
Though an e ffo r t was made to hold constant the criteria  for the classifica tion  
and evaluation  o f solutions in past research, a more objective means for 
assessing  solution quality appeared desirable. Thus a problem for which there is 
an ob jective ly  correct answer was se lec ted  for use in this study (Hall and 
Watson, 1970).
H ypotheses. The hypotheses for this study were generated  from the 
im p lic it-ex p lic it dim ension of H offm an's (1979c) h ierarchical m odel and previous 
research.
H ypothesis 1: It was hypothesized  that the greater the amount of ex p lic it­
ness of the group goal and the procedures prom oting atta inm ent of that 
goal, the greater would be the individual accep tan ce of the group generated  
solution.
H ypothesis 2: It was hypothesized  that the greater the amount o f ex p lic it­
ness of the group goa l and the procedures prom oting attainm ent o f that 
goal, the greater would be the individual im provem ent in solution quality as a 
resu lt o f participation  in the group problem -solving session .
H ypothesis 3: It was hypothesized  that the greater the amount of ex p lic it­
ness of the group goa l and the procedures prom oting atta inm ent of that 
goal, the higher would be the quality o f the group solution.
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H ypothesis 4 ; It was hypothesized  that the greater the amount of exp lic it­
ness of the group goa l and the procedures prom oting attainm ent o f that 
goal, the longer would be the group problem -solving session . It was 
reasoned that any sp ecia l a tten tion  given to  the group process, on the part 
o f the group m em bers, as a result o f the ex p lic it s ta tem en t of the group 
goal and discussion guidelines would require more discussion tim e.
Finally, because o f  inconsistent research findings no sp ec ific  hypotheses 
w ere o ffered  concerning sex d ifferen ces on any of the dependent m easures 
involved in the present study. There is ev idence that m ales are generally  b etter  
problem solvers than fem ales (H offm an and Maier, 1961; Maier and Casselm an, 
1970a; 1970b); how ever, Lane e t  al. (1980) found fem ale groups to do as well as 
m ale groups on the NASA problem.
METHOD
Subjects The subjects were 72 m ale and 72 fem ale  undergraduates enrolled in 
psychology c lasses. The students were volunteers and were given  extra cred it  
for their participation  in the study.
D esign The research em ployed a 3 (exp lic itn ess o f instructions) X 2 (sex) 
experim ental design. The three le v e ls  o f exp lic itn ess were: (1) no exp lic itn ess — 
in which neither the goal o f the group problem -solving session  nor the procedural 
guidelines were exp lic it, (2) goal exp lic itn ess — in which only the group problem ­
solving goal (to produce the solution that is most accep tab le  to everyone) was 
exp lic it, and (3) goal plus procedure exp lic itn ess — in which both the group goal 
(acceptan ce) and the gu idelines for ach ieving it  were exp lic it.
Instrum ents The problem solving task used in this study was the NASA Moon
Survival Problem (Hall and Watson, 1970) which is presented  in Appendix A.
L im ited  biographical in form ation  (age, sex) was co llec ted  from the students and
recorded at the top of the NASA answ ersheet. The task requires the students to
think of th em selves as m em bers o f a space crew  which is forced to  land on the
moon som e 200 m iles from its  rendezvous point. F ifte en  item s of equipm ent are
identified  as in tact and undamaged. Students were required to rank these item s
in order to their im portance for survival in allow ing the crew to reach the
rendezvous point. An expert answer for this task has been obtained from the
Crew Equipment R esearch S ection  of the NASA Manned S p acecraft C enter at
Houston, T exas (Hall and Watson, 1970), and therefore, perform ance on the task
can be evaluated  on the basis o f an ob jective ly  co rrect answer. The correctness
o f e ith er an individual's or group's rank ordering o f the 15 item s involved in the
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NASA problem can be assessed  by summing the absolute value of the deviations 
of each  item  in the individual or group rank order from the expert rank order of 
the item s. This sum m ed deviation  represents an error score, the m agnitude of 
which is inversely  rela ted  to  decision  quality. Thus the NASA problem can  
provide a num erical index of solution quality ("decision adequacy," Hall and 
Watson, 1970) a t both the individual and group levels . S ince individual and group 
rankings were to be obtained in the present study, both an individual and group 
answ ersheet was used (see  Appendix A and B). A copy o f the NASA problem  
answer key is presented  in Appendix C.
The second instrum ent which was used in this study was the post-experi­
m ental questionnaire which is presented  in Appendix D.
Procedure B efore the students arrived for the experim ental session , each of
tw o experim enters had been inform ed as to which le v e l of exp lic itn ess condition
he had been randomly assigned to run. When eight students of the sam e sex
arrived for the experim ent, four students were randomly assigned to each  of the
tw o m ale experim enters and then each  group o f students and an experim enter
entered  their own experim ental room.
The procedure for the students in all three conditions began identically .
The students were sea ted  in chairs located  along the perim eter of the room. The
experim enter began by reading the following:
We are in terested  in the way people so lve problem s. We are going to ask 
you to so lve a problem , first by yourself and la ter in a group. L et us start  
by my reading the problem .
A t this point the experim enter distributed a copy o f the NASA problem  
individual answ ersheet (see  Appendix A) to each  student and read the problem  
aloud to the students. A fter  reading the sta tem en t o f the problem aloud, the 
experim enter continued by reading the fo llow ing instructions:
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What we would like  you to do now is rank the 15 item s by yourself in term s 
of their im portance to  your survival. P lease  take about 10 m inutes now to 
com p lete  your rankings.
The students also were instructed  to fill out the inform ation blanks a t the 
top o f the answ ersheet. Upon com pleting this first ranking o f the item s, the  
students were instructed  to sea t th em selves at a round table which was located  
in the cen ter  of the room. The procedure, at this tim e, varied for each o f the  
three exp lic itn ess conditions. The d ifferen t instructions for each exp licitness  
condition con stitu ted  the independent variable m anipulation and are described  
sep arately  below.
Group Problem -Solving Instructions for the Goal E xplicitness Condition.
The instructions to  the students in the goal exp lic itn ess condition w ere as 
follows:
Now, we would like you to solve the sam e problem again as a group. 
O nce again w e would like you to try to  arrive at a ranking o f the 15 
item s, but this tim e as a group. P lease  try to  arrive at the solution  
that is m ost accep tab le  to a ll the m em bers o f your group. Take as 
much tim e as you need, because it is of great im portance that your 
group "strives to  produce the solution  that is m ost accep tab le  to  
everyone." This goal is so im portant that I am placing a sta tem en t of 
it on the board and giving you a handout that s ta te s  this goal as the 
goal o f your group.
A t this point the experim enter p laced the phrase "strive to produce the 
solution  that is m ost accep tab le  to  everyone" on the board and he distributed a 
copy of the "goal explicitness"  handout (see Appendix E) to each student. The 
experim enter then distributed a copy o f the NASA problem group answ ersheet 
(see  Appendix B) to  each  participant and instructed them to com p lete  the 
inform ation blanks at the top of the answ ersheet. The experim enter then read 
the following:
Would everyone p lease record your group’s ranking on your group 
answ ersheet. P eriod ically , w hile your group is working on the  
problem , I w ill g ive  you a rem inder to  keep this goal in mind. (The 
experim enter then pointed to  the sta tem en t o f the goal on the board 
and resta ted  it.) Now begin.
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During the first ten  m inutes o f the group problem -solving session, the
experim enter interrupted the group discussion tw ice  a t five-m in u te  intervals and
pointed to the sta tem en t o f the goal on the board stating:
R em em ber, it  is o f great im portance that your group str ives to 
produce the solution  that is m ost acceptab le to  everyone. P lease  
continue.
Group Problem -Solving Instructions for the Goal Plus Procedure E xplicit­
ness C ondition. The instructions to the students in the goal plus procedure 
exp lic itn ess condition w ere as follow s:
Now, we would like you to so lve the sam e problem again as a group. 
O nce again we would like you to try to  arrive a t a ranking of the 15 
item s, but th is tim e as a group. P lease  try to arrive at the solution  
that is m ost accep tab le  to  a ll the m em bers o f your group. Take as 
much tim e as you need because it  is of great im portance that your 
group "strives to produce the solution that is m ost accep tab le  to  
everyone." This goal is so im portant that I am placing a s ta tem en t of 
it on the board and giving you a handout that s ta te s  this goals as the 
goal o f your group.
A t this point the experim enter p laced the phrase "strive to produce the 
solution that is m ost accep tab le  to  everyone" on the board and he distributed a 
copy of the "goal plus procedure explicitness"  handout (see Appendix F) to  each  
student.
The experim enter then read the following:
We believe  and research has shown that your group can arrive at a 
group answer that is m ost accep tab le  to  everyone by using all o f your 
group m em bers and their ideas, opinions and fee lin gs. We want each  
of you to  contribute to solving th is problem as a group. To help you  
so lve  this problem as a group we have iden tified  severa l guidelines we 
w ant you to fo llow  as you work on the problem . These guidelines are 
presented  on the handout I just gave you. We want each of you to  
follow  these guidelines in discussing the problem and arriving a t your 
group solution  to the problem.
The gu idelines which were read to the students are listed  below . The 
summary sta tem en t of each  guideline, as indicated  by the quotation marks, was 
placed on the board im m ediately  below  the s ta tem en t o f  the group goal as each
guideline was read to  the students.
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1. "Ask others for their inform ation and opinions." Ask your group 
m em bers questions if  you are not clear on any particular point. 
Check the opinions and ideas o f your group m em bers as your group 
so lves the problem .
2. "Present your opinions and ideas." Be sure to ind icate your opinions 
and ideas to your group. You may have good ideas but, unless you 
present them  to  your group, they cannot be used.
3. "Openly express d isagreem ent." If you disagree with som eone in your 
group about the ranking o f the item s, ind icate that you have a 
d ifferen t opinion and explain why. It is desirable to disagree openly 
and frankly with others so you can use your d iffering opinions to  
b etter  understand the problem.
4. "Encourage everyone to  participate."  You should encourage each  
other to  p artic ip ate  in the discussion and follow  the guidelines we are 
review ing now. If som eone has participated  rela tively  litt le , an 
effo r t should be made to g e t  him /her involved in the discussion.
5. "Ensure that all agree w ith the final group solution." Asking for 
sta tem en ts  about the advantages and disadvantages seen  in a solution  
helps group m em bers f e e l  secure in indicating their doubts and 
opposition. C hecking for each member's opinions and feelings toward  
the end o f the m eeting  w ill help ensure that everyone agrees with the 
final group solution.
A fter reading the five  guidelines to  the students and placing a summary
sta tem en t of each on the board, the experim enter distributed a copy of the
NASA problem group answ ersheet (see Appendix B) to each participant and
instructed  them to  com p lete  the inform ation blanks at the top of the answer-
sh eet. The experim enter then read the following:
Would everyone p lease record your group's answer on your group 
answ ersheet. P eriod ically , while your group is working on the  
problem , I w ill g ive you a rem inder to  keep this goal in mind (The 
experim enter then pointed to the sta tem en t of the goal on the board 
and resta ted  it) and to follow  these guidelines during the group 
session  (The experim enter then pointed to the summary sta tem en ts of 
the guidelines on the board and resta ted  each). Now begin.
During the first ten m inutes o f the group problem -solving session, the
experim enter interrupted the group discussion tw ice  a t five-m in u te  in tervals and
pointed to  the sta tem en t o f  the goal and guidelines on the board stating:
R em em ber, it is o f great im portance that your group str ives to  
produce the solution  that is m ost acceptab le  to  everyone. A lso  
rem em ber it is equally im portant that you follow  the guidelines listed  
here.
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1. Ask others for their inform ation and opinions.
2. P resent your opinions and ideas.
3. Openly express d isagreem ent.
4. Encourage everyone to participate.
5. Ensure that all agree with final group solution. P lea se  continue.
Group Problem -Solving Instructions for the No E xplicitness Condition. The
instructions to  the students in the no exp lic itn ess condition w ere as follows:
Now, we would like you to solve the sam e problem again as a group. 
O nce again w e would like you to try to arrive a t a ranking of the 15 
item s, but this tim e as a group. P lease  try to pretend that you are on 
the moon. Take as much tim e as you need because it  is o f great  
im portance that your group "strives to  pretend that you are on the
moon." This is so im portant that I am placing this sta tem en t on the
board and giving you a handout containing this sta tem en t.
A t this point the experim enter p laced the phrase "strive to pretend that 
you are on the moon" on the board and he distributed a copy of the "no
explicitness"  handout (see  Appendix G) to  each student. The p lacem ent of this
phrase on the board and the distribution of the "no explicitness"  handout were 
considered to be neutral with resp ect to the dependent variables. These steps  
w ere included to  control for extraneous procedural d ifferen ces. The experi­
m enter then distributed a copy of the NASA problem group answ ersheet (see  
Appendix B) to  each  participant and instructed  them to  com p lete  the inform ation  
blanks at the top of the answ ersheet. The experim enter then read the following:
Would everyone p lease record your group's ranking on your group 
answ ersheet. P eriod ically , while your group is working on the 
problem , I w ill g ive  you a rem inder to keep this in mind (The 
experim enter then pointed to the sta tem en t posted on the board and 
resta ted  it.) Now begin.
During the first ten  m inutes o f the group problem -solving session, the
experim enter interrupted the group discussion tw ice  a t five-m in u te  in tervals
(again as a procedural control) and pointed to the sta tem en t on the board stating:
R em em ber, it is o f great im portance that your group str ives to 
pretend that you are on the moon. P lease  continue.
A t the com pletion  o f the group problem -solving phase o f  the experim ent, 
the procedure b ecam e the sam e again for participants in a ll three conditions.
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When the students indicated  that they had reached a group solution, they were
instructed  to return to  their original sea ts . The experim enter then distributed
another copy of the NASA problem individual answ ersheet (see Appendix A) to
the participants. The follow ing instructions were read to the students.
We would like you to rank the item s again, one la st tim e, by yourself. 
P lease  take a few  m inutes to fill out your final opinion on the ranking 
of these item s. It is not necessary to  follow  your in itial se t of 
rankings or your group ranking.
When you com p lete  your final ranking, p lease g ive all your m aterials  
to  m e. Then I w ill g ive  you a short questionnaire to com p lete  
concerning your fee lin g s about this study.
P lease  do not discuss this study w ith any other students since they  
may wish to  p artic ip ate . Thank you very much.
A fter  com pleting  their final ranking, their various answ ersheets were 
co llec ted  and they w ere given  a short questionnaire (see  Appendix U) to  
com p lete  concerning their fee lin g s  about their group problem -solving experience. 
The experim enter then c o lle c te d  all m aterials, distributed research credits, 
thanked the students for their participation , and dism issed them .
In summary, the subjects first w ere given a problem w orksheet and asked  
to  so lve the NASA problem alone. Then the subjects were placed in a group 
settin g , given a second problem w orksheet, and asked to solve the problem as a 
group (in one of the three ex p lic itn ess conditions). Finally, when the subjects 
indicated  they had reached a group solution, they were given a third problem  
w orksheet and asked to so lve  the problem again individually.
D ependent Variables The dependent variables involved in the present study 
included both behavioral and se lf-rep ort m easures o f solution  quality and a ccep t­
ance, and a m easure o f the am ount o f tim e each  group required to  so lve the 
problem . B efore the dependent variables can be described, the scores which had 
to  be obtained in order to  ca lcu la te  the dependent variables w ill have to be 
described. T hese scores are labeled  Q uality 1 (Q1), Q uality 2 (t^)* Q uality 3 (Q^) 
and Mean Rank T alent and are described below .
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S cores Used to C a lcu la te  D ependent Variables. As previously sta ted , the 
behavioral m easure of the quality (correctness) o f a ranking o f the item s can be 
assessed  in term s of the sum of the absolute value of its  deviations from the 
expert rank order. S ince the students solved the NASA problem three d ifferen t  
tim es, three d ifferen t solution  scores were possible. Quality One (Q^) is the 
label which was given  to  the score re flec tin g  the correctn ess of the first  
individual ranking of the item s.
The Q uality Two (Q̂ ) score, which is the m easure o f the quality o f the 
group solution, is the sam e for all four subjects in each group. The Qg score was 
derived by summing the absolute value o f the deviations o f each  item  in the 
group rank order from the expert rank order of the item s.
The Quality Three (Q^) score is derived from the third ranking o f the item s  
(which is the second individual ranking). The Q^ score was derived by summing 
the absolute value o f the deviations of each item  in this third ranking of the 
item s from the expert ranking o f the item s. Since the Q  ̂ score r e f le c ts  the  
participants' final individual rankings, the Q  ̂ score may vary for each individual 
in the group.
The Mean Rank T alent score is the fourth score that had to  be determ ined  
b efore the dependent m easures could be calcu lated . Mean Rank T alent is 
determ ined  by first ca lcu la tin g  the mean o f the in itia l individual ranks for each  
of the 15 item s. Then, th ese  mean ranks for each item  are subtracted  from the  
expert rank for that item . Finally, the absolute values o f these deviation  scores  
are summed to  produce Mean Rank T alent which represents a m easure of the  
in itia l ta len t present in the group (Slevin, 1978). In addition to its  use in 
ca lcu lating  one of the dependent m easures (see  below ), Mean Rank T alent was 
used as the covariate in the analysis o f covariance for individual dependent 
m easures (see  date analysis section ).
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O nce the above-m entioned  scores were determ ined, the behavorial 
m easures of solution  quality and accep tan ce  could be calcu lated . A distin­
guishing featu re of the dependent m easures used in this study is that som e are 
individual and others are group m easures. S ince individual and group data were  
analyzed  separately  (see data analysis section ), the individual and group depend­
ent m easures w ill be discussed separately  at this tim e.
Individual M easures. There were tw o individual m easures. The first was an 
individual im provem ent score and the second was an accep tan ce score.
The Im provem ent (I) score for each  student a fter  their involvem ent in the 
group problem -solving session  was m easured by substracting the students’ final 
individual problem -solving score (Q3) from their in itia l individual problem ­
solving score (Q^). To the ex ten t that the score is an im provem ent over the 
score, it may be inferred that the participants were able to b en efit from the 
group experience and th is b en efit was m anifested  in a more accurate solution  
score.
The A ccep tan ce  (A) score of each  individual group mem ber was assessed  by 
summ ing the absolute value o f the deviations of the students' third ranking o f the 
item s from their group's ranking of the item s. To the ex ten t that their third 
ranking is the sam e as or sim ilar to  their group's ranking, it may be inferred that 
the group m em bers kept (i.e ., accepted) the group's solution  as their own.
In addition to  th ese  behavioral m easures, se lf-rep ort m easures w ere  
obtained from each group member by the use o f a post-experim en ta l question­
naire (see  Appendix D). The questionnaire item s were designed to  m easure 
p erceived  solution quality, perceived  sa tis fa c tio n  with and accep tan ce  of the 
group solution, and re la ted  factors.
Group M easures. There were two group m easures. The first is group 
im provem ent which was determ ined by substracting the score o f the group
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solution  (Qg) from the Mean Rank T alent score. As indicated earlier, both Q2 
and Mean Rank T alent are error scores, the m agnitudes o f which are inversely  
rela ted  to solution  quality. Q2 should be more accurate (i.e ., lower) than Mean 
Rank T alent. T herefore, the greater the d ifferen ce  b etw een  these two solution  
quality  m easures (Mean Rank T alent -  Q2), assum ing Q2 is lower than Mean Rank 
T alent, the greater is the e ffe c tiv e n e ss  of the group and the quality o f its  
solution.
The second group m easure was the amount o f tim e each group required to  
so lve  the NASA problem.
D ata A nalysis Separate analyses were perform ed on individual and group 
m easures. Individual subject data (i.e ., individual im provem ent scores and 
accep tan ce scores) was analyzed by a 3 (exp lic itn ess o f instructions) X 2 (sex) 
factoria l analysis o f covariance with Mean Rank T alent as the covariate. 
M oreover, experim ental group was included in the analysis as a nested  factor  
s in ce  subjects were nested  within groups.
A 3 X 2 analysis o f variance with le v e l o f instruction  exp licitness and sex  
as the main factors was perform ed on the Group Im provem ent and tim e data. 
The questionnaire data was analyzed by a nested  3 (exp licitness o f instructions) 
X 2 (sex) analysis o f variance.
A lso, since previous research had em ployed a se lf-rep ort m easure of sa tis­
faction  with the group solution  as a m easure o f accep ta n ce  (H offm an, 1979b; 
H offm an and Maier, 1959), correlations were com puted b etw een  the question­
naire item s m easuring sa tis fa c tio n s  (adapted from H offm an, 1979b) and the 
behavorial m easure o f accep tan ce .
RESULTS
T ests o f H ypotheses H ypothesis 1 sta ted  that the greater the amount of 
exp lic itn ess of the group goal and the procedures prom oting atta inm ent of that 
goal, the greater would be the individual accep tan ce of the group generated  
solution. In order to  te s t  this hypothesis the individual accep tan ce  scores were 
ca lcu lated  for each person. Table 1 presents the adjusted mean individual 
accep tan ce  scores c la ssified  by exp lic itn ess o f instructions and sex. An analysis 
of covariance with Mean Rank T alent as the covariate was perform ed on these  
data. Table 2 presents a summary of this analysis of covariance. The analysis 
revealed  that the main e f fe c t  for exp lic itn ess was marginally sign ificant, F 
(2,29) = 2.03, £  .08. Table 1 ind icates that the mean accep tan ce  score was
10.886 for the no exp lic itn ess condition, 8.563 for the goal exp lic itn ess condition  
and 7.011 for the goal plus procedure exp lic itn ess condition. The order o f the  
m eans was as hypothesized. T herefore these data provide som e support for 
H ypothesis 1.
H ypothesis 2 sta ted  that the greater the amount of exp licitn ess o f the 
group goal and the procedures prom oting atta inm ent of that goal, the greater  
would be the individual im provem ent in solution  quality as a resu lt of p artici­
pation in the group problem -solving session . In order to te s t  this hypothesis the 
individual im provem ent scores were ca lcu lated  for each  person. Table 3 presents 
the adjusted mean individual im provem ent scores c la ssified  by exp licitn ess of 
instructions and sex. An analysis o f covariance with Mean Rank T alent as the 
covariate was perform ed on th ese  data. Table 4 presents a summary of this 
analysis. The analysis revealed  that the main e f fe c t  for exp lic itn ess did not 
approach sign ifican ce  (F <1 1.0). T herefore these data provide no support for
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Procedure E xplicitness Overall
Male 10.443 8.569 8.237 9.083
F em ale 11.328 8.556 5.784 8.556
O verall 10.886 8.563 7.011
N ote: The accep tan ce  score re flec ts  the ex ten t to which the individual
subject's third ranking of the item s was the sam e as or sim ilar to  
their group's ranking. Thus sm aller accep tan ce scores indicate  
greater individual accep tan ce  of the group generated solution.
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Table 2. A nalysis o f C ovariance Summary Table Adjusted by Mean Rank 
T alent for the Comparison of E xplicitness and Sex Conditions as F actors  
Influencing Individual A ccep tan ce Scores.
Source of Variation df MS F 2
Instruction E xplicitness 2 176.52 2.03 .08s
Sex 1 9.61 .11 .74
E xplicitness x Sex 2 35.47 .41 .67
Mean Rank T alent 1 131.14 1.51 .23
Groups/Sex x E xplicitness 29 86.76
Subjeets/G roups/Sex x E xplicitness 108 53.14
T otal 143
aO ne-ta iled  probability value.
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T able 3. A djusted Mean Individual Im provem ent Scores as a Function of






Procedure E xplicitness O verall
Male 11.651 15.277 16.127 14.351
F em ale 8.615 7.019 10.938 8.857
O verall 10.133 11.148 13.532
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Table 4. A nalysis o f C ovariance Summary Table Adjusted by Mean Rank 
T alent for the Comparison o f E xplicitness and Sex Conditions as 
F actors Influencing Individual Im provem ent Scores.
Source of Variation df MS F 2
Instruction E xplicitness 2 140.09 .43 CO CO
Sex 1 1043.59 3.20 .09
E xplicitness x Sex 2 82.25 .25 .78
Mean Rank T alent 1 429.38 1.32 .26
G roups/Sex x E xplicitness 29 325.59
Subjects/G roups/Sex x E xplicitness 108 113.63
T otal 143
aO ne-ta iled  probability value.
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H ypothesis 2. The analysis, how ever, indicated  a marginally sign ificant main 
e f f e c t  for sex , F (1,29) = 3.20, g  .09 . Table 3 in d icates that m ales 
dem onstrated greater individual im provem ent scores (14.351) than did fem ales  
(8.857). This is in teresting  sin ce  m ales also started  out w ith a m arginally 
sign ifican t ( g ^ .  .08) b etter  in itia l score on the problem than did fem ales.
H ypothesis 3 sta ted  that the greater the amount o f exp licitn ess of the  
group goal and the procedures prom oting attainm ent o f that goal, the higher 
would be the quality of the group solution. In order to te s t  this hypothesis, the 
Q uality One scores were com puted. The mean o f these Quality One scores is 
presented  in Appendix H, c la ss ified  by experim ental condition. These Quality 
One scores and the Q uality Two scores were used as the basis for com puting  
group im provem ent scores. Table 5 presents the mean group im provem ent scores  
cla ssified  by exp lic itn ess of instructions and sex. An analysis o f variance was 
perform ed on th ese  data. Table 6 presents a summary of this analysis o f  
variance. The analysis revealed  that the main e f fe c t  for exp lic itn ess was not 
sta tis tica lly  sign ificant (F ^ . 1.0). Thus H ypothesis 3 is not supported by the  
data. The analysis did revea l a sign ifican t main e f f e c t  for sex, w ith F (1,30) = 
8.07, g ^ C .0 0 8 . Table 5 in d icates that m ales were able to im prove their group 
score (10.528) sign ifican tly  more than fem a les  (2.209).
H ypothesis 4 sta ted  that the greater the amount of exp lie itn ess o f the  
group goal and the procedures prom oting atta inm ent o f that goal, the longer 
would be the group problem -solving session . In order to te s t  this hypothesis the 
tim e each  group renuired to so lve the problem was recorded. Table 7 presents 
the mean group problem -solving tim es c la ssified  by exp lic itn ess of instructions  
and sex. An analysis o f variance was perform ed on these data. Table 8 presents 
a summary o f this analysis. The analysis revealed  no sign ificant d ifference for 
instruction  exp lic itn ess (F 1.0). Thus there is no support for H ypothesis 4.
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Procedure E xplicitness Overall
Male 8.083 11.667 11.833 10.528
F em ale 1.625 .250 4.750 2.209
O verall 4.854 5.958 8.291
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Table 6. A nalysis o f Variance Summary Table for the Comparison o f E xplicit­
ness and Sex Conditions as F actors Influencing Group Improvement 
Scores.
Source of Variation df MS F 2
Instruction E xplicitness 2 36.96 .48 .31a
Sex 1 622.92 8.07 .008





Table 7. Mean T im e (in m inutes) Required by Groups to Solve the NASA 






Procedure E xplicitness T otals
Male 17.72 19.90 25.21 20.94
F em ale 18.69 13.83 21.36 17.96
Totals  18.20 16.87 23.28
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Table 8. A nalysis o f V ariance Summary Table for the Comparison o f E xplicit­
ness and Sex Conditions as F actors Influencing the T im e Required by 
Groups to  Solve the NASA Problem .
Source o f Variation df MS F £
Instruction E xplicitness 2 494,615.5 1.34 .14s
Sex 1 289,444.0 .78 .38
E xplicitness x Sex 2 140,160.3 .38 .69
R esidual 30 369,389.7
T otal 35
aO ne-tailed  probability value.
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A dditional A nalyses C orrelations were com puted betw een  the questionnaire 
item s m easuring sa tis fa ctio n  with the group solution  (adapted from Hoffm an, 
1979b) and the behavioral m easure o f accep tan ce . The correlation  betw een  
responses to the s ta tem en t "I am sa tisfied  w ith the am ount of in fluence or say I 
had over my group's decision" and the individual accep tan ce  scores was sign ifi­
can t (rho = - .4 3 , p  .0001). M oreover, the correlation  b etw een  responses to the 
sta tem en t "I am sa tisfied  with the solution reached by my group" and the 
individual accep tan ce  scores was also sign ifican t (rho = - .4 5 , £  *£. .0001). Thus 
the self-report m easures o f sa tisfa ctio n  were found to be highly sign ificantly  
correlated  with the behavioral m easure of accep tan ce .
The questionnaire responses to each o f the 15 item s were entered  in 
separate nested  analyses o f variance. The analyses indicated  a sign ifican t  
d ifference among experim ental conditions for only one questionnaire item . The 
resu lts indicated  a sign ifican t main e f f e c t  for instruction exp lic itn ess, F (2,30 = 
6.84, p <£..004), ind icating that the students in the goal exp lic itn ess and goal plus 
procedure exp lic itn ess conditions more strongly agreed to  the sta tem en t "I am 
sa tisfied  with the amount o f in fluence or say I had over my group's decision" than 
the students in the no exp lic itn ess condition.
DISCUSSION
The resu lts of the present study ind icate that m oderate im provem ents in 
group e ffe c t iv e n e ss  can be obtained via ex p lic it verbal instructions, but instruc­
tion exp lic itn ess alone is in su ffic ien t to obtain s ta tis tica lly  sign ificant incre­
m ents in group e ffe c t iv e n e ss . The resu lts indicated  nonsignificant increases in 
individual accep tan ce , individual and group im provem ent as w ell as the tim e  
required by the groups to  reach a group decision  as a resu lt o f providing a 
greater amount o f exp lic itn ess of the group goal and procedures prom oting  
atta inm ent of that goal. The pattern of resu lts obtained for each o f the  
dependent m easures is in the hypothesized  d irection  and is consisten t with what 
would be exp ected  on the basis o f H offm an's (1979c) h ierarchical m odel of the 
group problem -solving process.
The m arginally sign ifican t increm ent in individual accep tan ce and the 
m oderate increases in individual and group im provem ent scores as a resu lt of the  
ex p lic it  accep tan ce goal and discussion gu idelines are consistent w ith the 
findings o f Lane e t aL (1980). They found increases in both individual 
accep tan ce  and solution quality  as a resu lt o f instructing problem -solving groups 
to  str ive  for accep tan ce . Their explanation for the perform ance im provem ents 
was that a more favorable c lim ate  for o ffering  and discussing ideas may be 
present in ad hoc groups in which striv ing for accep tan ce  is norm ative. This 
explanation  seem s to be a reasonable one to account for the m oderate im prove­
m ents in group e ffe c t iv e n e ss  found in the present study.
The observation that the d ifferen ces in group e ffe c t iv e n e ss  did not reach a 
sign ifican t le v e l in d icates that, though goal and procedure exp licitness are o f  
som e value, they are not su ffic ien t to  produce sign ifican t perform ance
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increm ents. The value o f the present intervention technique could possibly be 
increased  if  individuals were trained to em ploy the discussion guidelines u tilized  
in the present study. Training in these guidelines would provide the basis for the 
developm ent of discussion skills in addition to  assuring that the desired group 
behaviors would becom e norm ative. The speculation  that additional training in 
the technique may be necessary in order for groups to function  more e ffe c t iv e ly  
is con sisten t with the research o f others (Hall and Williams, 1970; Maier, 1950; 
1963; Maier and H offm an, 1960b; 1965).
The con sisten t im provem ents in group e ffec tiv en ess  found in the present 
study, however, seem  to ind icate that the present in tervention  technique may be 
o f som e practical value though it did not produce s ta tis t ic a l sign ificance. This 
sta tem en t is made cautiously. H ow ever, the technique em ployed did produce 
severa l b en efic ia l trends in group e ffe c tiv e n e ss  with no apparent negative  
consequences.
The results o f the present study also indicated that m ales, in addition to 
beginning with in itia lly  higher quality individual solutions to the problem, w ere 
able to im prove both their individual and group scores more than fem ales. The 
superiority o f m ales over fem ales in this problem -solving situation  is con sisten t 
with most of the previous research on sex d ifferen ces in problem solving  
(H offm an and Maier, 1961b; Maier and C asselm an, 1971), though it  is in sharp 
contrast with the findings of Lane e t al. (1980). Lane e t al. (1980) found that 
while m ales in itia lly  had higher quality individual solutions to the NASA 
problem than did fem ales, these d ifferen ces disappeared in the group problem ­
solving sessions. There appears to be no apparent explanation for these  
contradictory findings. This discrepancy b etw een  the resu lts o f the Lane e t al. 
(1980) study and the present study and the fa c t that m ost o f the studies  
concerning sex d ifferen ces in group problem solving are a decade old (H offm an
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and Maier, 1961b; Maier and C asselm an, 1970a; 1971) is an indication that future 
problem -solving studies may wish to in vestiga te  further the e f fe c ts  of the sex  
variable on group problem solving.
Since previous research had em ployed a self-report m easure of sa tisfaction  
with the group solution  as a m easure o f accep tan ce  (H offm an, 1979b; H offm an  
and Maier, 1959), correlations were com puted betw een  the questionnaire item s  
measuring sa tisfa ctio n  (adapted from Hoffm an, 1979b) and the behavioral 
m easure of accep tan ce used in the present study. The highly sign ificant nature 
of these correlations ind icates that se lf-rep ort m easures of sa tisfa ctio n  with the 
group solution are reasonable m easures of the ex ten t to which group members 
accept their group generated  solutions. This finding should lend credence to the 
self-report m easures o f sa tisfaction  which have been used as m easures of 
acceptan ce in previous research. It is hoped, however, that behavioral m easures 
of accep tan ce will be used in future research whenever possible.
The finding that students in the goal exp lic itn ess and goal plus procedure 
exp lic itn ess conditions more strongly agreed to the sta tem en t "I am sa tisfied  
with the amount of in fluence or say I had over my group’s decision" than the  
students in the no exp lic itn ess condition may be interpreted  as support for the 
conclusion that the exp lic it accep tan ce goal and discussion procedures provided a 
more favorable c lim ate  for offering  and discussing ideas. S ince this question­
naire item  is one of the se lf-report m easures of sa tisfa ctio n  which was found to  
be highly sign ificantly  correlated  with the behavioral m easure of accep tan ce , 
this finding tends to support the position  that the greater the exp lic itn ess of the 
a ccep tan ce goal and procedures prom oting atta inm ent o f that goal the greater  
w ill be individual accep tan ce of the group generated  solution.
In conclusion, the present research provides a m odest amount o f support 
for the im portance of the im p lic it-ex p lic it dim ension of H offm an's (1979c)
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hierarchical m odel o f the group problem -solving process. However, since goal 
and goal plus procedure exp lic itn ess instructions did not result in sta tistica lly  
sign ifican t increm ents in group e ffec tiv en ess , though the resu lts were in the 
exp ected  d irection , it  seem s reasonable to  conclude that training in the use of 
th ese  procedures may be necessary in order for this type o f in tervention  strategy  
to  be m axim ally valuable. Furtherm ore, additional research is needed to  
determ ine how to apply Hoffm an's (1979c) group problem -solving m odel more 
e ffe c t iv e ly .
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APPENDIX A
THE NASA MOON SURVIVAL PROBLEM
SSN___________________  A ge________  Sex_________  Task No.
INDIVIDUAL ANSWERSHEET
Instructions: You are a member of a space crew originally scheduled to
rendezvous w ith a m other ship on the lighted  surface o f the moon. Due to  
m echanical d ifficu ltie s , how ever, your ship was forced  to land at a spot som e 200 
m iles from the rendezvous point. During re-entry and landing, much of the  
equipm ent aboard was dam aged and, since survival depends on reaching the 
m other ship, the m ost cr itica l item s available must be chosen for the 200 m ile 
trip.
Below  are listed  the 15 item s le f t  in ta ct and undamaged after landing. 
Your task is to rank order them in term s of their im portance in allowing your 
crew  to reach the rendezvous point. P lace  the number 1 by the m ost im portant 
item , the number 2 by the second m ost im portant, and so on through number 1_5, 
the lea st im portant.
_________ Box of m atches
_________ Food con cen trate
_________ 50 fe e t  of nylon rope
_________ Parachute silk
_________ Portable heating unit
_________ Two .45 caliber p isto ls
_________ One case  dehydrated P et Milk
_________ Two 100-lb. tanks of oxygen
_________ Stellar map (o f the moon's constellation )
_________  L ife raft
_________ M agnetic com pass
_________ 5 gallons of water
_________ Signal flares
_________ First aid k it contain ing in jection  need les
_________ Solar-pow ered FM receiver-tran sm itter
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APPENDIX B
THE NASA MOON SURVIVAL PROBLEM
SSN____________________A ge__________ Sex_________  Task No.
GROUP ANSWERSHEET
Instructions: You are a member of a space crew originally scheduled to
rendezvous w ith a m other ship on the lighted surface o f the moon. Due to  
m echanical d ifficu ltie s , how ever, your ship was forced to land at a spot som e 200 
m iles from the rendezvous point. During re-entry and landing, much o f the  
equipm ent aboard was damaged and, since survival depends on reaching the 
m other ship, the m ost cr itica l item s available must be chosed for the 200 m ile  
trip.
Below  are listed  the 15 item s le f t  in tact and undamaged after landing. 
Your task is to rank order them in term s o f their im portance in allowing your 
crew  to reach the rendezvous point. P lace the number 1. by the most im portant 
item , the number 2 by the second m ost im portant, and so on through number 15, 
the least im portant
_________ Box of m atches
_________ Food con cen trate
_________ 50 fe e t  o f nylon rope
_________ Parachute silk
_________ Portable heating unit
_________ Two .45 caliber p istols
_________ One case dehydrated P et Milk
_________ Two 100-lb. tanks o f oxygen
_________ Stellar map (of the moon’s constellation )
_________ L ife raft
_________ M agnetic com pass
_________ 5 gallons o f water
_________ Signal flares
_________ First aid k it contain ing injection need les
_________ Solar-pow ered FM receiver-tran sm itter
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APPENDIX C 
ANSWER KEY FOR 
THE NASA MOON SURVIVAL PROBLEM
15 Box of M atches
4 Food con cen trate
6 50 fe e t  of nylon rope
8 Parachute silk
13 Portable heating unit
11 Two .45 caliber p isto ls
_12__ 1 case dehydrated P et Milk
_1__ Two 100-lb. tanks of oxygen
3 Stellar map (of moon's
constellations)
9 L ife raft
14 M agnetic com pass
2 5 gallons o f water
10__ Signal flares
_7 First aid kit contain ing
injection  needles
5 Solar-pow ered FM receiver  
transm itter
U seless since there is no oxygen on the 
moon.
S a tisfies  basic energy requirem ents.
U seful in scaling c liffs , tying injured 
together, e tc .
P rotection  from sun's rays.
Only useful if on the dark side of the 
moon.
Possible source o f self-propulsion.
D uplicates food concentrate in bulkier 
form.
A bsolute n ecessity  for life  support.
Most im portant means of determ ining  
position and directions.
COg b o ttle  possible propulsion device.
V irtually useless since m agnetic fie ld  
on the moon isn't polarized.
A bsolute n ecessity  to  sustain life .
Possible d istress signal once close  
enough to  m other ship to  be seen .
Injection needles f itted  to suit 
aperture quite usefuL
Only useful if lin e -o f-s ig h t transm is­






EVALUATION OF GROUP EXPERIENCE
Instructions: This questionnaire consists of a series of sta tem en ts about your
exp erien ces in your group. You w ill find that you agree with som e and disagree  
w ith others. P lease  indicate your own personal reaction  to each  sta tem en t by 
responding according to  the follow ing six ch oices. In the parentheses to  the le f t  
o f each sta tem en t, w rite the number of the choice that best represents your 
degree of agreem ent or d isagreem ent.
C hoices: (1) T otally  disagree
(2) D isagree very much
(3) Tend to disagree
(4) Tend to agree
(5) A gree very much
(6) T otally  agree
I am sa tisfied  with the amount of in fluence or say I had over my group's 
decision.
I am sa tisfied  with the solution reached by my group.
The people in my group free ly  expressed their feelin gs or em otions. 
Everybody participated  in the discussion in my group.
My group defin ite ly  achieved a high quality solution.
My group's final solution was d efin ite ly  accep tab le to everyone in the 
group.
My group did not seem  to have leadership.
The group's decision  reflec ted  my own opinion.
D isagreem ent am ong group m em bers was openly expressed.
Everyone agreed w ith the final group solution.
My opinion about som e or all o f the item s is r e flec ted  in my group's 
decision.
A few  people dom inated the discussion in my group.




( ) I liked the m ethod our group used to so lve the problem.
( ) My group c lose ly  fo llow ed  the procedure outlined in the instructions.
Group Goal:
APPENDIX E
GROUP PROBLEM SOLVING HANDOUT
FOR THE GOAL EXPLICITNESS CONDITION
It is im portant to us that your group str ives to produce the 
solution  that is m ost accep tab le  to  everyone.
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APPENDIX F
GROUP PROBLEM SOLVING HANDOUT
FOR THE GOAL PLUS PROCEDURE EXPLICITNESS CONDITION
Group Goal: It is im portant to us that your group str ives to  produce the
solution  that is m ost accep tab le  to  everyone.
Group D iscussion Guidelines:
1. Ask others for their inform ation and opinions. Ask your group
m em bers questions if  you are not clear on any particular point. Check the  
opinions and ideas of your group m em bers as your group so lves the problem.
2. P resent your opinions and ideas. Be sure to ind icate your opinions 
and ideas to  your group. You may have good ideas but, unless you present them  
to  your group, they cannot be used.
3. Openly express disagree m ent. If you disagree with som eone in your 
group about the ranking o f the item s, ind icate that you have a d ifferen t opinion  
and explain why. It is desirable to d isagree openly and frankly with others so you 
can use your d iffering opinions to  b etter  understand the problem.
4. Encourage everyone to particip ate. You should encourage each  other 
to  p articip ate in the discussion and follow  the guidelines we are review ing now. 
If som eone has participated  re la tiv e ly  li t t le , an e ffo r t should be made to  g e t  
him /her involved in the discussion.
5. Ensure that all agree w ith  the final group solution. Asking for
sta tem en ts  about the advantages and disadvantages seen  in a solution  helps group
m em bers fe e l secure in ind icating their doubts and opposition. Checking for 
each  member's opinions and fee lin g s  toward the end o f the m eeting  w ill help  




GROUP PROBLEM SOLVING HANDOUT
FOR THE NO EXPLICITNESS CONDITION




MEAN QUALITY ONE SCORES AS A 






Procedure E xplicitness Overall
Male 37.083 38.333 38.833 38.083
Fem ale 39.292 38.917 43.083 40.431
O verall 38.188 38.625 40.958
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